Introduction
In the chlorophyll biosynthetic pathway, An extensive screening of Protox inhibitors was carried out, and in many cases the Protox isolated from corn was used for assay1,3). We have also used the corn variety Anjou for Protox assay in vitro5,6). Production of this variety, however, has been discontinued due to corn diseases. Consequently, we collected twelve varieties from feed corn and compared their Protox activities and sensitivities against peroxidizing herbicides. LG2266MR and Arnold were also highly active, followed by LG2490MF, LG2276MR and Anjou. Less activity than Anjou was detected with DK652, N3624, LG2205 and DK727. DK727 was least active variety with approximately 35% activity of DK212MF.
From the results, DK212MF, DK483MF, DK542, LG2266MR, Arnold, LG2490MF and LG2276MR are considered to be appropriate varieties for the determination of Protox inhibition, since these exhibited higher activities than Anjou.
Protox inhibition by the peroxidizing herbicides
Protox inhibition by the four peroxidizing herbicides (Fig. 1) was assayed using the enzymes isolated from the twelve corn varieties. As shown in Fig. 2, the pI50 Oxyf luorf en was about 50 times stronger than chlorophthalim to DK212MF Protox, which exhibited the highest activity among the twelve corn varieties, while it was about 5 times stronger than chlorophthalim to that of Arnold, which exhibited moderate activity; it was about 13 times stronger than chlorophthalim to DK727, which had the lowest activity.
The corn variety Anjou has been used for in vitro Protox assays in our laboratory. (Fig. 3  -A, -B) . This indicated that oxyfluorfen had Fig. 3-A 0.14umol/100mg fresh weight). In contrast, the accumulation of Proto-IX in DK212MF was minimal (maximum accumulation: 0.02umol/100mg fresh weight). The accumulation of Proto-IX in the varieties caused by 10uM of chlorophthalim was similar to those by oxyfluorfen (data not shown).
These results suggest that the lower sensitivity of DK212MF to both of oxyfluorfen and chlorophthalim in vivo was mainly due to the mechanisms which prevented the accumulation of Proto-IX. The different absorption, translocation and detoxification of peroxidizing compounds or the adequate Protox activity remaining in the presence of peroxidizing herbicides may explain the small accumulation of Proto-IX in DK212MF. Further studies are needed to determine why DK212MF was tolerant to those peroxidizing herbicides.
